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At the University of Florida, several stakeholders made requests for the library to 
provide access to the "best" (published) version of faculty authored articles, without 
extra work on behalf of the faculty. This would help with T&P and ensuring funder 
mandate compliance. 
 
Over 5,000 faculty publishing over 8,000 a year and 2-person staff managing the IR. 
 
UF has no policy or culture for deposit of manuscripts into IR. 
 
Vivo was first effort, but not maintained; local group did not provide interoperability with 
IRs, and it is low on the priority list. 
 
Partnered with Elsevier - asked for accepted manuscripts that could be brought into the 
IR. Elsevier wanted to undertake a pilot project whereby they provided metadata for all 
published articles by a university into their IR. Access would be via link to the published 
article. System at school's end would use Elsevier API to verify user's privileges/ 
subscription status before sending them to ScienceDirect. 
 
Elsevier says they only turn away 5% of folks who visit articles don't have subscriptions; 
most often they have forgotten to log in. (subscription, VPN of institution, etc) 
 
Over 600 articles were published as Goal OA. Links to over 30,000 articles from 1949-
2016.  
 
Phase 2 of the project was to provide access to the accepted manuscript, served from 
another API, but appearing in the native IR platform, to those users without privileges/ 
subscriptions. Rollout delayed, but in progress. 
 
Difficult to identify UF authors, as there were 27 different ways the "University of 
Florida" was cited in various journals. Had to decide on language that would work for 
both US and international users.  Also, only about 3000 titles had accepted 
manuscripts, back to 2013, fewer than the libraries had anticipated. 
 
Other projects undertaken to provide that better access: 
Chorus: Similar to the Elsevier project, but pulling information from Chorus (8 of the 10 
publishers UF authors most published with are Chorus members). Chorus also pulls 
funding information, and would help with compliance. 
 
Data Harmony by Access Innovations: Machine Assisted Indexing that looks at full text 
and supplies suggested subject headings based on pure word count. Institution can set 
controlled vocabularies for specific areas of interest (e.g. Florida cities and Counties), 
and controls the rule base (e.g. if pekinese use Dogs). Suggested subject headings will 
be vetted by library staff, and enhanced METS will be ingested into the IR platform. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
